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**Dates:** 1910s-1980s  
**Creator:** Green-Bond family  
**Collection Size:** 5.8 cubic feet, 2 oversize volumes, 1 audio cassette, 1 card file

**Introduction**


**Donor Information**

The papers were donated to the University of Missouri by the Audrain County Museum on 6 November 2008.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
Kit and Carolyn Bond  
Miscellaneous publications, 1970s  
Clippings, 1972-1983

**Box 2**
Kit and Carolyn Bond  
Photographs and slides  
Campaign, inauguration, misc., 1972-1975  
Christmas, 1975  
Thanksgiving, 1977, 1978  
Files  
Christmas—decoration planning, gifts lists, cards, 1973-1977  
Thanksgiving card, 1977  
Iran trip, 1976  
ERA  
Photograph albums  
National Governors’ Conference, 1973, 1974

**Box 3**
Kit and Carolyn Bond  
Photograph albums  
National Governors’ Conference, 1974(2), 1975  
Republican Governors’ Spring Conference, 1973
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Photographs and negatives
    Governors’ conferences, c. 1970s
    Bond Family, c. 1910s-1940s
    Kit and Carolyn Bond, 1960s-1970s (removed from frames)
    Arthur and Elizabeth Bond, Kit and Carolyn Bond, 1960s-1970s
    Arthur and Elizabeth Bond, Kit and Carolyn Bond, family, 1980s

Kit Bond
    Journal, 1952
    Notebooks, coursework, exams
        Secondary school, c. 1954
        World Week scholastic magazines, 1954
        Princeton, 1957-1959
    Certificates and award, 1956-1965

Box 4
Kit and Carolyn Bond
    Photo albums—Inauguration as Missouri Governor, 1973 (5)
    Un-Official Manual by Nick A. Frising, 28 November 1972
Miscellaneous—Governor
    Correspondence—KMOX radio, 1975
    Campaign guide, 1976
    Proclamation and Missouri Supreme Court case file (humorous), 1977
    First Lady’s note pad
    Souvenir license plate—Midwestern Governors’ Conference, 1981
    Senate campaign materials, 1986

Art and Elizabeth Bond and family
    Certificates, diplomas
    Correspondence, c. 1931-1932, 1985-1986
    Fundamentals of Swimming manual by E.J. Manley and Arthur D. Bond,
        University of Illinois, c. 1920s

Box 5
A.P. Green—files
    Cost records on house construction account—A.P. and J.B. Green, 1941-1942;
        complaints and errors made by Study & Farrar; correspondence re. same, 1942
    History of Green estate, 1947; letters to Green family re. same, 1940s
    Information re. sale of 4580 North Bay Road to Ira L. Berk, 1945
    Architect’s drawing and description of A.P. Green residence—St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 23 March 1941
    Orwig’s compensation and tax—A.P. Green residence, 14 February 1942
    Drawing of shrub box, A.P. Green residence and John Noyes’ letter, 23 April 1945, re. hedge to teahouse
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Parcels of Land in A.P. Green estate giving date of deed, no. of acres, cost & portion used and spent for estate, 1941
List of A.P. Green estate roads and square yards from specific points, 26 June 1945
A.P. Green family estate development E&M drawing 15A15-29-0, 14 June 1946  
(Copied from John Noyes’ drawing)
Revised planting plan and plant list of portion of estate adjoining residence of A.P. Green, by John Noyes, 3 June 1941
Specifications for house for Mr. & Mrs. A.P. Green, 2 December 1929, revised 14 October 1940
Correspondence with John Noyes re. grading new channel in creek, Fisher corner, trees, 1938
Information on escalator—Otis Elevator Company, January 1945
Information on Elevette in A.P. Green residence—Wm. A. Miller Machine & Elevator Company, 1952
John Noyes’ Planting study for estate of Allen P. Green, 28 February 1941
John Noyes’ general plan and study for location of additional residence sites in A.P. Green estate, December 1937
Gift of $30,000 for chapel in Audrain Hospital by Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Green; congratulatory letters, April 1954
A.P. & J.B. Green house construction account—paid invoices, 1940-1942
Hardin College—Mexico, Missouri. Option given Mr. Green, 1937
John Noyes’ planting plan showing layout for sprinkling system for residence of Allen P. Green, 7 May 1941
Plat of A.P. Green’s personal property showing corners marked with iron pins—drawing no. 13A18-1-0, c. 1952
Quotation from Huntingburg Wagon Works on old fashioned buggy, 12 December 1942
Honorary degree—doctor of science—conferred on A.P. Green, Alfred University, 10 May 1943
Letter of appreciation for gift of land by Company to St. Matthew’s Episcopal Mission, Mexico, MO. Eugene Lamm, 10 January 1956
Green Family genealogy
Correspondence—dispute with Betty Carter, researcher, c. 1928-1931 (3 folders)
Binders—Green-Martin-Fletcher-Stevenson; McHenry-McKendrie

Box 6 (gray)
A.P. and Josephine Green
Travel journals—1921, 1922, 1924, 1927, 1933, 1936, 1938, 1947
Travel correspondence—1921, 1928, 1936, n.d.

Box 7 (gray)
A.P. and Josephine Green
Photographs—family, Miami Beach home, misc.
Catalogs—Miami Beach home
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Journals—1948, 1951-1953
Pins—Colonial Dames, National Society Magna Charta Dames, Huguenot Society of South Carolina
Calendar—Alpargatas (Argentina), 1935

**Card file**
A.P. Green
  Monthly diaries, c. 1927-1946; clay deposits in the United States; memberships

**OVERSIZE VOLUMES**
Kit and Carolyn Bond
  Scrapbook—1972 campaign, prepared by Mr. and Mrs. William A. Burch, Butler, MO
  Photo album—Victory supper at home of Roz and Larry Margulis, Creve Coeur, MO, 17 December 1972

**AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL (Location: Unprocessed A/V)**
Audio cassette, *The American Woman* (with Carolyn Bond), CBS Radio, KMOX, 24 March 1975